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would lead to the conclusion that the universe had to 
have had a beginning. 

This was a problem because most astronomers at 
that time believed the whole universe consisted of 
just one galaxy, what we have dubbed the Milky Way. 
Beyond that it was believed to be just “deep space.” 

Since the Milky Way as a whole didn’t seem to be 
moving together or apart, Einstein could not believe 
his own calculations that the universe had a beginning, 
which was contrary to known science of the day.

So Einstein made a “mathematical adjustment” to his 
equation, a “cosmological term” (dubbed “Einstein’s 
Fudge”) denoted by the Greek letter lambda, that 
added stability to the universe. Basically he added an 
arbitrary force to counteract the force of expansion. 

He justified this by explaining that the universe 
was never-ending but was curved and bent around to 
meet itself.

It wasn’t long before the “fudge” was exposed and 
decried as “funny energy.” Ernest Mach, from whom 
the supersonic term Mach is derived, first poked 

fun of Einstein using the law of inertia. Then Karl 
Schwarzschild, a German astrophysicist, sent Einstein 
written calculations proving he was wrong. 

But the final 
straw came 
10 years lat-
er—not in 
calculations but 
through ob-
servation. Ed 
Hubble, who 
had quit prac-
ticing law in 
order to em-
bark in the field 
of his newfound 
love—astron-
omy— invited 
Einstein out to 
the Mt. Wilson 
Observatory near Pasadena, California, where he 
worked. The observatory housed the world’s largest 
dome telescope at the time. 

Einstein’s “Fudge” 
by Bill Perkins, Executive Director, Compass International

You could easily argue that Albert Einstein was the world’s most brilliant theorist. 
Yet at a critical juncture of his life, he used his human reasoning instead of trusting 
God’s Word and it turned out to be quite the embarrassment! 

In 1917, Einstein was completing his famous theory of relativity, E = mc2. But he 
had a problem. His theory suggested that the universe must be expanding outward 
and decelerating in order for all the math to work out. He realized that his theory 

Albert Einstein,  Walther Mayer and  William  W.  
Campbell at the Mt. Wilson Observatory (1931).



Order TODAY!

Nothing like a room filled with Believers from some 100 area churches, studying 
God’s Word in-depth, all day long!  The enthusiastic crowd heard speaker after 
speaker hammer away on a wide range of Biblical topics that directly affect all of us 
today. And each session was recorded live-to-tape, including all the awesome Pow-
er Point graphics, and are available to order and pass around. So if you missed the 
conference, you can still watch and share these amazing videos! Order today!
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Available in single DVDs, audio CDs, or on a Compass 
flashdrive to watch & pass around! See page 7 for details.

The Critical Importance Of 
Studying Prophecy  
Andy Woods 
 Many churches today shy away 
from even mentioning “Bible 
Prophecy,” often calling it “unnec-
essarily divisive.” Andy shows in 
no uncertain terms why this tact is 
from the pit of hell.

The Top 10 Liberal Church 
Lies Russ Miller 
 Russ covers a mountain of  
information that takes apart 10  
lies most churches embrace  
today! Excellent!

The Case for Christ’s  
Resurrection Josh McDowell 
There is no scientific proof that 
George Washington ever lived, but 
we know he did because there’s 
overwhelming historical evidence. 
In the same way, there’s undeniable 
historical evidence for the resur-
rection of Jesus, and it’s succinctly 
presented by one of the top Bible 
teachers in America today. 

Inside An Abortion Clinic 
Abby Johnson 
 Abby is a former Planned Parent-
hood clinic manager who oversaw 
some 24,000 abortions. The entire 
room sat in stunned silence as she 
shared how she found out what 
actually takes place during an 
abortion. The truth in this video 
needs to be shared worldwide!

Is There Any Hope for 
America?  Dave Reagan   
America is the most prosperous 
and influential nation in the his-
tory of the world. But as secular 
humanists gain more and more 
control, abandoning the Christian 
principles that made us great, 
what does our future hold? What 
can individual Believers do to slow 
or stop the perilous slide?

Bitcoin vs. Gold/Silver  
Tom Cloud 
 There are MAJOR differences in 
digital currencies and physical 
gold, unless there was a digital 
currency that was backed by gold 
. . . and it’s coming SOON! 

What Believers Will Be Doing 
In the Millennium Don Perkins   
 For 30 years Don has taught and 
defended pre-millennial Bible 
Prophecy doctrine. And this enter-
taining presentation of what it will 
be like living in a world without sin 
with Jesus ruling from His Throne 
in Jerusalem will thrill your soul!

God’s “Hints” For The  
Timing Of Future Events  
Mike Norten 
 We may not be able to know the 
day and hour of the Rapture, but 
we can sure know and discern the 
season. Mike covers a plethora 
of solid Scriptural “hints” that will 
blow your mind how close we 
could be to our exhilarating exit!

God’s Promise of Victory 
Dave Reagan 
It’s disheartening to see Biblical 
morality, individual liberty and 
free enterprise being constantly 
shredded by secular leadership. 
But when all the dust settles, there 
is true hope in the One who is 
ultimately in charge.
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Hubble showed Einstein his discovery—that many 
of what astronomers thought were single stars in the 
Milky Way were, in fact, other galaxies with billions 
of stars of their own. He had discovered the universe 
was unimaginably immense! Today we refer to that as 
“Hubble’s Deep Field.”

But more importantly, 
observing what is called the 
“Red Shift,” Hubble proved 
to Einstein that the universe 
was moving apart and de-
celerating. Einstein could no 
longer believe the universe 
was static, but rather, it had 
to have had a beginning. 

Einstein’s famous quote when confronted by the 
media was, “I now see the necessity of a beginning.” 
He later referred to his fudging his own scientific 
results as the greatest mistake of his scientific career. 

Einstein was Jewish, but not religious. He said he 
was not an atheist, but rather an agnostic. He is quoted 
as saying, “The idea of a personal God is an anthropo-
logical concept which I cannot take seriously.” Had he 
believed in a personal God, and God’s inerrant Word, 

the first sentence would have solved his dilemma.

“In the beginning, God created the heavens and the 
earth.” Genesis 1:1

Today we see scientists doing the same thing Ein-
stein did 100 years ago. 
They are allowing their 
bias against any thought 
of a Creator God to cloud 
their reasoning. This is why 
we constantly have Steeling 
the Mind Bible Conference 
speakers lecturing on the 
scientific evidences that are 
patently being ignored by 

most scientists today. 

Compass has recorded and has available over 50 
outstanding apologetic presentations that slay the 
theory of evolution using scientific facts. If you want 
to sample one of these presentations for free, or give 
a non-believer a free download, here’s how: Go to 
www.compass.org/videos/ Put a video in your cart 
and check out using the coupon code TRUTH and the 
download will be free. Shalom!

By Hector MacLeod

Edited and republished December 2010 & August 2016   

by the staff of Compass International, Inc. 
P.O. Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816
1-800-977-2177 • www.compass.org

Forgiven Forever! 
       M

cLeod

$12.95

If we confess our sins, He is faithful and righteous to forgive us  

our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 
1 John 1:9

•  Is it possible that one single verse has been so universally misunderstood 

that it has kept generations of Believers in unnecessary bondage?
•  Is it possible that one verse could be so taken out of context that its tra-

ditional interpretation has derailed the main thrust of the Church Age?

•  Is it possible that a single verse has been so brazenly misapplied that it 

has obscured the true magnitude of what Jesus Christ accomplished on 

the Cross?
•  Is it possible that an unknown pastor has discovered a scriptural key 

missed by almost every church leader in the church age?This powerful book scripturally explains the key that has the potential to 

release Believers from one of Satan’s most subtle but powerful reins  

of bondage.
In this book you’ll learn the most important and critical truths pertaining to 

the Christian walk:
 • The amazing freedom in Jesus that most Believers miss.

 •  The incredible contrast between the Gospels and the Church Age.

 • To whom and when does “confession of sin” apply?
 • Why we are commanded to “rejoice evermore?”

 •  What is the most misunderstood and misapplied verse in the entire 

New Testament?
The FINISHED work of the Cross some 2000 years ago!Are you so foolish? Having begun by  

the Spirit, are you now being perfected by the flesh?   
Galatians 3:3

  Is it possible that one single verse has 
been so universally misunderstood that 
it has kept generations of Believers in 
unnecessary bondage?

Cover image hannamariah© 123RF.com
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             ForgivenForever!
This incredible book explains, beyond  
a shadow of a doubt, that when you  
confess your sins once at salvation,  
ongoing confession is unnecessary  
because you’ve been freed forever!

1 copy for $7.95
3 copies for $15!

Or download it for free at Compass.org

Oh my! 
A change-
your-life

book!

See page 7 to order or visit www.compass.org



Limited Availability
Register Today!

In 1684 the Bubonic plague was sweeping the Bavarian region where Oberammergau, Germany 
is located. The easily-spread disease had killed some 75 million in Europe when one of the local 
Oberammergau residents contracted the disease and died. As the plague quickly spread through 
the town, the writing was on the wall—they could expect half or more of the residents to die. 
But the town cried out to the Lord and a somewhat bizarre vow was publicly announced: If God 
would spare the town, they would perform a play about the last week of Jesus, every 10 years. 

Astonishingly, those who were already sick recovered and no one else died of the plague. A 
grateful populous was true to its vow and every ten years since has faithfully produced what is now 
referred to as “The Passion Play.” Only local residents are used—2000 actors, singers, technicians 
and instrumentalists participate.

The Passion Play has become a world-wide phenomenon, and we’ve put together an incredible  
8-day trip to see the play and visit two incredible castles (one that inspired Walt Disney’s famous 
castle in California), a palace, the alps and Salzburg, Austria, of Sound of Music fame. We’ve re-
served tickets in Category 2 for the play, the most desired and optimal seating. (The stage is so 
large, if you’re too close you miss seeing all of the production!). You’ll even have a chance to add a 
river cruise to your trip when the schedules are released next year.

But don’t delay, get your deposit in today as we have a limited number of spots!
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Oberammergau 
Some 500,000 people from almost every country in the world will be 
flocking to Oberammergau in the summer of 2020 to see the 42nd 
performance of the 5-hour Passion Play. The play has taken place con-
tinuously for over 380 years (1940/WW2 excepted). The play begins in 
the afternoon, breaks for its famous 2 1/2 hour dinner and concludes in 
the evening. Amazingly, all participants must have lived in Oberammer-
gau for a minimum of 20 years. We’ll spend two nights in Oberammer-
gau and even though we’re traveling there in August, the cool summer 

breezes of the Bavarian Alps makes bringing a sweater a necessity! 

Salzburg & the Bavarian Alps 
We’ll spend one full day taking a short but scenic and memorable train ride 

through the Bavarian Alps to visit Salzburg, Austria. We’ll see famous sites 
that appeared in the Sound of Music and stroll through the historic Old 

Town, home to some of the best preserved medieval buildings in Europe.

Two Castles & a Palace! 
We’ll visit two incredible castles: Neuschwanstein, a picturebook clutch 
of turrets and chambers that inspired Walt Disney’s famous Disney cas-
tle and Hohenschwangau, built by Maximilian of Prussia. We’ll also visit 
regal 18th century Nymphenburg Palace 
and eye-opening museum.

Munich 
We’ll spend a full-day tour seeing the Dachau Concentration Camp,  

Marienplatz, Olympic Tower and Observation Deck, breath-taking  
Nymphenburg Palace and a walking tour through the city’s most signifi-

cant Third Reich sites of the Hitler era.

      22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Depart
USA

Arrive/ 
Overnight

Munich

Munich &  
Nymphenburg 

Palace

Salzburg/ 
Swiss Alps

Hohenschwangau  
Castle 

Passion 
Play

Oberammergau

Neuschwanstein 
Castle

Return
Home

August  
2020

A Once in a Lifetime Event!
 S u n d a y  M o n d a y  T u e S d a y  W e d n e S d a y  T h u r S d a y  F r i d a y  S a T u r d a y

Scenes from the 2010 performance of the Passion Play.
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A non-profit ministry.

Sign & Send Today! 
Mail, Fax, Email or Phone Picture

Compass International, Inc. • Post Office Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816
FAX 208-762-3363   PHONE 800-977-2177   EMAIL biblecruise@compass.org   CELL 208-660-3333

Questions?

Call 800-977-2177

Name  ____________________________________________  Passport #  _________________  Exp  _________  DOB:   _________

Name  ____________________________________________  Passport #  _________________  Exp  _________  DOB:   _________

❐ Passport has been applied for (please call with info as soon as it is received).

Nickname(s) (for name tags) _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

City  _________________________________________________________  State __________ ZIP  ________________________

Name of Roommate (if different from above)  ________________________________________________________________________

Group (if any): ______________________________________    Friends/Family (for bus, etc.) ______________________________________

As it appears on passport

As it appears on passport

MM/DD/YYYY

MM/DD/YYYY

MM/DD/YYYY

MM/DD/YYYY

❐ M
❐ F

❐ M
❐ F

1)      2)

❐ Check Enclosed Make payable to “Compass”     ❐ MasterCard     ❐ Visa     ❐ Discover     ❐ American Express

#________________-________________-________________-________________  Exp.  __________  Security Code _____________

Email  ________________________________________________________   Daytime Phone  _____________________________________

 I accept the “Terms and Conditions” of this trip listed at Compass.org/articles.
X ___________________________________________________________  ________________  _____________________________
    Signature Date Home airport

(Email is important! We use it to communicate when possible and never sell or rent our lists!) (Required as an emergency contact number.)

Includes: 
 •  Category 2 (of 5) tickets  

to Passion Play.  

 •  Three private guided castle & 
palace tours in & around Munich. 

 •  Two nights/three days in an 
Oberammergau boutique hotel.

 

 •  Guided day trip to Salzburg, 
Austria & Bavarian Alps.

 •  3 nights in Munich at the  
Bayerischer Hotel. 

 • Roundtrip Airfare from NYC 

 •  All airport and ground 
transfers. 

•   Breakfast each day and four  
group dinners.

• Entrance fees to castles & palace.

• Compass staff.

Not included: Tips, VAT, domestic 
air to/from NYC, lunches & two night-
out dinners, personal expenses.

❐  Castles, Alps & Oberammergau $4,995 Per person, double occupancy

❐ Single room (no roommate) + $1,521

❐ Trip insurance (Recommended, we will send you a quote to approve.)

❐ I am also interested in a European river cruise (info sent when available)

Deposit $750 per person. Balance due November 2019

CST# California: 1018299-10; Iowa: 763; Nevada: 2003-0393; Washington: 602-341-432.



Name  ______________________________________________________________________________  Email  _____________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________________________________________________________________  State _________________  Zip ______________________________

Day-Time Phone _____________________________________________    Signature (If paying by credit card)  _________________________________________________________  

❏ Check Enclosed (payable to Compass)    ❏ Credit Card (Visa, Disc, MC, AmEx)

cc # ___________________-___________________-___________________-_________________      Security code: ___________________     Exp. _____________________

Mail to: Compass International, Inc. P.O. Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816

Order by phone: 208-762-7777 9-4 PST   Or online at  www.compass.org

Order Form

Important! We use email whenever possible . . . and we never share, rent, or sell our list!

*Compass is a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
ministry, a tax receipt will be mailed.SUB-TOTAL $ ___________ + $3 s/h + Extra Donation* $ ________ (Thank you!) =  TOTAL $ ______________
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Send me some steel from Steeling Coeur d’Alene!

The Critical Importance of Studying Prophecy Woods ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
The Top 10 Liberal Church Lies Russ Miller ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
Is There Any Hope For America? Dave Reagan  ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
What Believers Will be Doing in the Millennium Don Perkins  ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
Inside An Abortion Clinic Abby Johnson  ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
God’s “Hints” for the Timing of Future Events Norten  ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
Bitcoin vs. Gold/Silver Tom Cloud  ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
God’s Promise of Victory Dave Reagan ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
The Case for Christ’s Resurrection Josh McDowell ❏ $8.95 ❏ $9.95
➤ Choose Any 3 Titles Check titles above.            ❏ $22.95 ✔ Save $4!       ❏ $24.95  ✔ Save $5!

➤ All 9 Titles Special ❏ $39.95 ✔ Save $20! ❏ $49.95  ✔ Save $30!

➤ All 9 Titles on Compass flashdrive (ok to pass around to friends & family) ❏ $29.95 ✔ Save $50!

COMPASS FLASH DRIVES
  Top 10 Signs of the Times Videos ❏ $29.95
  Top 10 Bible Prophecy Videos ❏ $29.95
  Top 10 Apologetics Videos ❏ $29.95
  Top 10 Bible Basics Videos ❏ $29.95
  Top 50 Steeling Conference Videos  WOW! ❏ $79.95

Forgiven Forever! (book) ❏ 1 for $7.95 ❏ 3 for $15

Order 
TODAY!

(800) 977-2177
compass.org 

or mail this form.

Support Compass —Sign up to be a Compass  
❏   Yes! Sign me up for Compass Pointe & help get the word out! See www.compass.org for more details. 

• 2 DVDs auto-mailed monthly   • All DVDs “shipped-to-you” for $5 each   •   Over 300 titles available to download for FREE.
Choose a payment method: 
1) ❐ Monthly $20 ❐ Annual $219   ❐ 5 Years $1,000 ❐ Lifetime $2,500

2)   ❐ Bill credit/debit card below      ❐ Check enclosed

   CD                         DVD

WOW!

Name  ____________________________________________  Passport #  _________________  Exp  _________  DOB:   _________

Name  ____________________________________________  Passport #  _________________  Exp  _________  DOB:   _________

❐ Passport has been applied for (please call with info as soon as it is received).

Nickname(s) (for name tags) _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

City  _________________________________________________________  State __________ ZIP  ________________________

Name of Roommate (if different from above)  ________________________________________________________________________

Group (if any): ______________________________________    Friends/Family (for bus, etc.) ______________________________________



Inside!
NEW Steeling DVDs  
from Steeling Coeur d’Alene Page 2

Oberammergau 2020 
A once in a lifetime event! Page 4

Einstein’s “Fudge” 
Featured Article Page 1

Biblelands Cruise 2019  
The cruise of a lifetime with Josh McDowell! See below.

Israel June 2018 
A small group, all-Israel, Bible teaching trip. See below.

Israel
 

Join us for an ALL-ISRAEL trip of a lifetime! 

JUNE 2018

Register  Today!  
Get the details at  

www.compass.org 
or call: 800-977-2177

 Imagine walking along the shores of the Sea of Galilee where Jesus  
based His ministry . . . praying in the Garden of Gethsemane . . .  

viewing the Old City of Jerusalem from the Mount of Olives . . . standing 
 on the very spot from which Jesus will reign as King on earth . . . and peering into  

the Empty Tomb. It’ll forever impact the way you read your Bible, witness and teach. Your  
Christian walk will grow stronger, your witness bolder, and your Biblical understanding deeper. 

Optional post-Israel Pauline Mediterranean Cruise!
 You also have the option of extending a few days and fly to Athens, Greece for a magnificent Mediterranean cruise! In Athens you’ll 

visit the Acropolis, Mars Hill and the Parthenon. Then you board your cruise for three nights visiting stunning Ephesus, prophecy-rich 
Patmos, the photogenic island-top city of Santorini and the beautiful Greek islands of Mykonos and Crete.

Get all the details at www.compass.org

Post Office Box 3747
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815
208.762.7777
www.compass.org
staff@compass.org 
www.facebook.com/CompassBible
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A non-profit ministry.

R o m e ,  A t h e n s ,  C o R i n t h ,  J e R u s A l e m ,  m A l t A ,  C y p R u s  &  m o R e !

The trip of a lifetime!
 • Fly into Athens, home from Italy
 • 16 day trip/12 cruise days
 • 3 days in Israel
 • Compass staterooms have balconies
 • Optional Florence/Venice

Josh  
McDowell


